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dashed, shouting with might and main, 
their agmy only about 1000 yards away, 
«till marching steadily, nearer the trap. 
Another volley, Dennis falls with a bro
ken rib. “Rape It up, Harry," be manag
ed to gasp out. Another bullet grazes 
Harry’s thigh, still on he struggles brave
ly but with greatly diminished speed.
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Turned Steel Shafting- 01 uth« -8 A Story of the Heroism of Two Bold, Venturesome 

Drummer Boys.
BY HENRY DEAN SUCKLING.
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Just then a young Boer throwing away 
from the bottom of one\: bis rifle emerges 

of the mountains nnd starts a mad race 
toward the struggling boy. Poor Harp 
secs him and trtS-to hurry, he seems to 
see mothers, sisters and little daughter» 
vainly urging him to hurry up so as to save 
those who are with the aproachlng army, 
it la a race for the freedom of the Trans
vaal, and the salvation of the army ad
vancing In false security. But Harry Is 

lots of blood, his breath Is coming 
In frantic, uneven gasps, the Boer Is gain
ing when an officer of the advancing 
guard seeing the two running, thinks II is 
lust two Boers to welcome the army. 
Raising his field glass “By Georg»!’ he 
cries “It’s a drummer boy In khaki being 
chased by a Boer.” He turns and Issues 
n hurried order, and tile of men on horse
back, start to succor the fast failing boy. 
At last they reach Mm; seeing this, the 
Boer turns tail and runs back and Harry 
manages to gasp out: "Fer Gawd fl sake, 
stop the advance; the pass Is ambuscad
ed, and If you don't stop you'll lie blown 
to blts^ end hang on to old Kruger/ he 
Kddk At this a trooper Is at once de
spatched to Lord Roberts, while the others 
go to secure Dennis, who is not bad-y 
wounded, however. The army Is stopped; 
the Boers In perplexity, open a feeble fire, 
fxxt the British retire to some mountains, 
a mile or so hack and open a hot fire on 
the Boers, who, without Kruger to ad- 

and Pretoria Is
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AND PULLEYS
the Beach, but thl» and another «aura re
specting an opening from the Beach road 
to the Bay were et rum oat, end the bal
ance of the report adopted. ___

When the Bylaw reappointing G°nrge 
Roach a member of the Board or tlover- 
oers of the City Hoepttal was in Commit- 
tee of the Whole, Aid. Kearnalde moved “at the name of' Rev. C. E. Whltcombe 
be substituted for that of Mr. Bodeh. Hc 
dill so he said, not because he Md any
thing against Mr. Roach, but because there 
was no repreaentatlv» of the .woralnginen 
on the board. Aid. Walker seconded the

The alderman also complained abbot aome 
of the rule» of the Institution being unfair 
and hard on workingmen vial ting the in
mates of the public ward». Several alder
men protested against Mr. Roach, who had 
done such grand, work for the hospital, 
being thus so unceremoniously set aside, 
and Aid. Fearnsdde withdrew hja motion, 
the appointment of Mr. Roach being ratified 
by bylaw.A bylaw to provide for the street water
ing was also passed.

Aldermen nnd Sewage Work».
Aldermanlc interference threatens to play 

havoc with Hamilton’s fine sewage works. 
For over a year Engineer Leckle naa look
ed after both the Ferguson and Wentwortn- 
street works, bringing them up to a state 
of efficiency that has brought repeated 
deputation» of outside aldermen to Ham
ilton to study them, and at the saine time 

hundreds of dollar» In expense. All 
done

:• were In a fix, for they had shot all their 
cartridges at the antelope and had not 
time to load again. "ïe dhirty scuta, touch 
us if you dare," and saying this he hit a 
great big tawny-headed Boer on the nose 
bo that he went down plump nnd uttered 
something like "ummp," and Harry put 
down his head, hit another man In the 
stomach and down they both went, and 
after quite a little struggle they were com
pelled to surrender and submit to having 
their hands tied behind ther backs and 
marched In front of the Boer» to their

1
Near the base of a mountain In the Dra

kensberg range in South Africa were the 
tenta ot,a brigade of British Infantry; and 
here and there, under bits of blanket sup
ported by four sticks, were sol
diers, pipes in their mouths, some 
writing, some reading, each one do
ing ! something to while away the 
time of a scorching hot day. Oh! but It 

hot! The sun seemed to penetrate 
every nook and cranny—thru blankets, 
tenta and all It seemed to go. And each 
and every Tommy was praying that the «un 
"would go drown hltself," as one little 
Cockney ejaculated when the sweat was 
Just pouring oft him. The reason of thla 
Idleness on the part of Britain’s gallant 
defenders was that Kruger, brought al
most to his knees by recent defeats, was 
negotiating with Izard Salisbury for pence, 
go » two weeks’ armistice was declared, 
much to the Joy of Tommy Atkins, who saw 
a fine spell of real before him. But they 
bad only seven days of It, when they were 
all heartily wishing to be fighting again. 
Under a piece of blanket were two drum
mer boys of a noted regiment of the ifae. 
One was an Irish boy, who went by the 
name of "Carrot»," on account of his red 
hair; reader, his hair was more than 
red. Have you ever seen one of those 
cheap door-mate, which always border on 
orange? Such was the color of that poor 
Dennis O'Murphy’a hair, and consequently 
he was dubbed “Carrots" from his first 
day of enlistment. Vigorously he protested, 
got black eyes galore, but It was no use, 
the name had come to stay, and stay it did, 
and at last he had to succumb to the In
evitable.
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Bicycle Suits that were 6.50 and 
7.00 for 5.00 it’s a temptation to 
hand out your money and 
spend it

And when mothers see Wash 
Suits as low as 50c, *75=. t oo, 
1.25 and 1.50 it’s a great tempta
tion to spend it here right now 
when assortments are at their 
best.
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meeting of the city council. Now let us return to the camp of the 
brigade of British Infantry on the other 
side of the mountain. When the boys did 
not return ât the appointed time the colo
nel was alarmed, and when at nightfall 
they had not appeared he sent out a party 
of men to look for them, but after an 
hour’s search the men returned and re
ported that they had found no trace what
ever of their whereabouts, the colonel con
cluded that they had fallen Into the hands 
of the Boers. "Treacherous beasts,” be 
muttered, "during an armistice, too.” 
During the next two weeks the boys were 
dragged from place to place with the Boe» 
'army, for the Boers could not send them 
to Pretoria, as they were cut off from 
there, so the boys had to accompany the 
army. "I’m shure there’s something goin’ 
to happen,” said Denny, "the-' Boers are 
masain* here like bees.” "I wondlier if 
the treacherous bastes are goln’ to attack 
our army durin’ the armistice.” But the 
next day their fçara were completely dis
pelled, for they heard thru some of the 
Boers that Kruger had surrendered and 
our army were going to march Lu a few 

i*days to occupy Pretoria. This was told 
them with mutter!ngs and curses. Of 
course the boys were *v.lld with delight; 
visions of going home and seeing kind 
mothers and sisters loomed before their 
eyes. But next morning their ardor was 
considerably dampened by the news that 
they were to be taken to Pretoria as they 
Boer army were to lay down thetr arms 
there. So next morning the long march 
to Pretoria began, which occupied three 
long and tiresome weeks. At last they ar- 

* rived and halted about five rnlles outside 
the town, and here, to the boys’ great sur
prise, about 8000 Boers were assembled 
mounting masked batteries on two 
thru which ran the 
"Denny,” said Harry, one night, "mark 
my words, there’s something In the wind. 
Why didn’t these fellers surrender like the 
other 40,000 to I«ord Roberts directly, In 
stead of marching to Pretoria and mount
in’ batteries on these ’ere ’Ills, thru which 
our barmy has got to go? I’ll bet there’s 
treachery somewhere*," he added with 
great conviction. But as Dennis was too 
tired to reply be was soon fast asleep. 
In an hour or' so Harry was awakened 
by his guards talking. Keeping his eyes 
shut so that they would not perceive he 
was awake, he heard the following con

versation: The Boers were talking In their 
native language, which Harry knew enough 
of to understand what was being said. 
"Oh, ye»,” «aid one, "It is a flue plan, 
these rolneks will enter the valley to oc
cupy Pretoria as they think, but they wll’. 
never get thru It, the word of command 
will be given and where will their fine 
generals and soldiers go to?” and he laugh
ed heartily. When Harry heard these 
words, his blood nearly froze with liorror. 
Escape he cafrld not, he was closely guard
ed; how was he to warn Lord Roberts 
and that army of 40,000, the pride of Bri
tain? The next week was torture to both 
boys. The Boerii had their positions am
bushed to perfection, for was not their 
country and freedom at stake? Nearer and 
nearer the British army was approaching 
to that fatal pass and the boys knew it 
and could not help. Twice they had tried 
to escape, twice they had been balked and 
clubbed on the head jpvlth a rifle. So per
fect were the Boer plans that-Kruger was 
going out to meet Lord Roberts and escort 
him into the town to disarm all suspicion.
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HELD WANTED.CARTER'SHamilton, May 28.—The autocratic Board 
of Directors of the Hamilton Art School

De rno-
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YY robm girls. Apply Elliott House.

was summarily dismissed and a 
cratto board appointed at a meeting of 
the -supportera of the institution to-night. 
The meeting was a very lively one, ana 
but for the presence of the fa‘r 
might have been more lively. Hugh Mur
ray presided, and abouty125 persona were 
present.

He presented the report of the director», 
which stated therez was friction between 
that body nnd the principal, John 8. Ire
land, and that Mr. Ireland had been paid 
up to September, and dismissed, 
moved that the report be adopted,

before he put the 
s guns on the direc
ts on the platform.

ehflpe-TL/r ACHINISTS-RTAY AWAY FROM 
JYX Toronto—trouble still on. - Notice the p 

i iish Worsted 
IP stripe or Chet-cf T" ANTED—PAINTERS AND PAPER 

YY hangers. Apply 136 Sally-street.vise them, surrender 
taken. Thus by such a small margin was 
the British army saved from total de
struction,; they might have discovered the 
ambush, but, even if they did, a great 
number would have been lost before suffi
cient shelter could have been found.

The boys were despatched to the hospital, 
and, after a ^ew days-, when they came 
out, they were lionized and complimented 
on their behavior before the whole army 
by the commander-in-chief, and each re
ceived a medal for bravery and a subscrip
tion was raised, which was so large as to 
keep them comfortable for years to come. 
But their proudest moment was when they 
met their mothers at Portsmouth and were 
complimented, hugged and kissed by them.

H. D. Suckling.
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.LUW cards, Biuoeada, dodger, ot 
ticket»,' 75 cents. F. H. Barnard. 11 Qneea. 
street East.

Boys’ Wash Suits, in light and 
dark colors, plain or braided c0|v>. 
lira, for ages 4 to 14.......... 1.00 :

saving
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(600, a figure , which _inade the To
ronto aldermen smile, 
had the prospect of a $1000 salary dangled 
before Ms eyes by city aldermen when 
the proposed western works arc built and 
he would be Installed aa engineer of all 
three. Chairman Neltlgan of the Sewage- 
Committee, however, said he had an mo 
friend” he would like to put In as engineer 
at the Wentforth works, where he is 
now an assistant. He proposed » 
scheme of spUt-up duties and (100 more 
salary for Leckle, and so worked npon 
Manager Barrow that that official, who 
h«d refused at first to consider such a 
scheme brought In a report, to the aston- angels; far from It! They wer* the blg- 
lïhment of everyone, endorsing It. gest rogues In camp, at the bottom of

All the aldermen of the Sewers Commit- every prank and trouble, until It was the 
tre are not wtth their chairman. by any common saying In camp, “bring hup those 
means Said Aid. Ten Eyck: "Engineer rascals, Dennis and Harry." It was their 
i ..M. I. n verv capable man, whom there first campaign, and, to do the boys credit, 
u dancer of the city losing, if this Inter- they had behaved remarkably well. "Och. 
ference work continues. Clare la an old but It’s a swelterin’ hot day, Harry, 

with defective eyesight and hear- bhoy,” groaned Dennis, as he wiped his 
j11* ,; face for the hundredth time. “You’re hal-

s’m nivon la strongly against any m»d- ways grumblin',” retorted Horry. “Why 
dime with Engineer Legkle. He has no carn’t yer keep still?” "It I only had ould 
nse'for the excuse that the distance be- Kruger by the neck, I'd make him pay 
?ween the two sewage works requires the for brlngdn’ us Into this hole." "Of course 
•nllt no of the duties, as the two place» 'e was goln' to arsk your feelln’s on the 
•W. eniv to minutes apart, are connected matter before 'e started the war," snarl- 

telephone and that Leckle alone has ed Harry In return. "Av coorae you have 
hnd the special training for the post, always somethin’ dirty to say to_ every- 
Clare whom Chairman Nelllgan wishes to .thin’ I say,” retorted Dennis. "Hanyway, 
_ on the strength of being an old If HI ’ad command of this 'ere ’ole Hi d 

nt i= «nid. $30,000, and nvove hup In that there shady mountain 
ÎS2?.'. need ro work at all hln.tead of sweatin’ In this here plain."

«ranj colneldewta. "X»u bad better be goln’ and tollin' Bob.
. 8 , ore sometime» ac- himself what His Majesty Harry Hawklna

AS would be after wantin’ him to do," broke 
companled by «range j 1 Dixon, In Dennis. At this Juncture matters be-
the latest exampl, ^ bepn appointed came »o strained that both boy» clutched
!>r°wtorfof the^lpra turned on/by the at one another. But they were too far' 
Inspector of the p P f the third apart and their hands clutched empty air,Gartsbore-Thom,on company pror ^ ,fc an„ üley were *** too lazT to get up, so
mfl “".i/Nswim who handled (126 of that there the matter stopped. And for five or 
was Aid. Dixon who hanaiec ♦ ten minutes nothing could be heard butcompany's fund, to carry the recent ^ mutterlngs th< meB. now
l»w- __and then one would catch ribald bursts of

Forsaken »7 morning te ‘laughter, bits of song, distant Shota, fired
Teetzel arranged this p . by the officer» ait bottles, now and then 

McMullen sent V* ’ , hla angry disputes, when the men’s voices
maae * would rise till they were shouting, nnd

again everything would be silent, till 
thought every soldier must be asleqp.wticn 
he was rudely awakened by something 
whizzing past his head In the shape of an 

—. _ old boot, and In a few moments later the
Station!»* Committee **_’ owner would come earring up looking for

This afternoon the. Stationing Comm jt suddenly Dennis sprang up with a
of the Hamilton Methodist Conference com- ,hout_ "Oh my! but I've got the folnest
menced lta labors. It I» expected tna Idea," “And what Is It?” sneered Hairy, 
about 40 changes will be made. I ne see- ..ghure wjij yoa be after cornin’ a 
slon will last till to-morrdw evening. The |ng the kurne| „ wln ret „« 
members of the committee prraenv ramble up on the mountain to-morra."
Rev. Messrs. J H Hazelwood ahd_W F w • For « moment Harry’s face reflected the 
son of Hamilton «strict; J Pickering an t 'enthusiasm of Dennis, but hie face fell aa 
J Wakefield, Byaptfe^W J Magwwd and he fep]1e)| with a sneer, "And ’e will say: 
Kettlewell, Mounf Forést, George ‘Ye can If ye be good little boys and tnko
and W Smith, St. Catherines; JS R^sana Blue nose with ye.’ ” (Bluenose, allow mo 
Thomas Jackson. Guelph; T nerni explain, was a grumpy oJd private who
and D A Mdr, Walkerton; J ^ j . was Inclined to ,be very strict and severe 
S Sellery, Woodstock; V H Taylor and J H with the boys; hJs proper name was Mc- 
Roblnson, Palmerston; C T Bennett^and. Maoue). Just then, round the side of a 
W Snider, Slmcoe; A J Irwin ana At» tent, appeared the colonel talking earnest- 
Russ, Welland; R J ElUott and 1 ly to a sergeant In the same company as
thour, Norwich; John Kay and T w Keny, Dennis and Harry, who had taken a great 
Milton; T Colling and W S Jamaeson, wiar- dtaiike to them, because he hàd been the

victim of a prank which made him the 
laughing-stock of the whole regiment, and 
for which he had justly blamed the boys. 
But as It could not be brought home to 
them, they got off scot free, but earned 
his undying dislike.
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choice of - FJames Dickson arose 
motion, and trained hie 
tors, who occupied tea 
To say he gave the directorate a terrible 
tongue-lashing would be expressing it 
mild. He said the supporters wantèd to 
know about a statement from the board as 
to the cause of the friction, and why, if 
there were well-founded charges against 
the principal, hoi e-in-the-corner meetings, 
from which reporters were barred, were 
held, to decide the principal’s fate. So 
far as he could learn, the principal ob
jected to the board bringing a teacher 
from Toronto, who was not legally quail- 
fled, and thereby Jeopardizing the Govern
ment grant. This teacher had only a . few 
pupils, and the class was conducted at a 
big loss to the board, some of whom, 
however, had children attending her class 

.in oils.
Rev. Dr. Lyle, a director, defended the 

board’s action, and claimed that the action 
In engaging a teacher In «dis and water 
colors was to save the principal. The 
trouble between the directorate and the 
board bad been brewing for yeans, how-

Boys’ American Star Shirt Waists, 
in this season’s patterns and color
ings, for ages 5 to 14, regu- 1 QQ 
lut 1.25 quality, for.......... I.WV

Washing Blouse^ in the most 
tensive variety, for ages 4 n nn 
to 10, 50c to....................... fc.VV

The other drummer boy's name was Har- 
Uttle Cockney, who was the fast PRELIM?.<»CY BUYS 8-ROOMED H0DSB

on Church-street; modern 
conveniences; terms easy. Apply to Jw, 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-street.

ry, a
friend of Dennis. It is true they were 
quarrelling half their time, but what boys 
will not? They were stretched flat on 
their backs, smoklug as hard as they 
could go, for they were doing It on the 
sly, and wished to get as much ns they 
(possibly could before some Indignant cor
poral would come and take their pipes away. 
These boys, Dennis and Harry, were not
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xn OR SALE CHEAP—1000 YARDS BEL- 
Jj glan tweed. Apply between 9 and 13 

and 1 and 6 p.rn. at 43 Ilichmond east.
Will Salisbury Retire f _

London, May 29.—A rumor xv-as "current 
In the lobbies of the House of Parliament 
to-day, and which was said to have orig
inated at the Carlton Club, that the Mar
quis of Salisbury will retire from poli
tics at the next general elections.

u.m.

OakltallClothiers tv OR PUBLIC PLACES OR GENTLB- 
h men’s lawns—For sale—Nature1» bean- 
tiful formations, In natural stone», picketl 
up In Ontario ; curios of about 500 cilleront 
specimens, or nearly one carload; a very 
excellent exhibit for a very public place or 
gentleman's lawn. Can be seen at John
ston's Granite and Marble Work», 524 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 246

ASH OR CREDIT FOR A STYLISH, 
good-fitting suit. Call on Queen, to* 

Tailor, 340 College. _______ '

hills
road to Pretoria.115 King St. E. and 116 Yonge St, 

TORONTO.
Prince of Wale»’ Levee.

London, May 28.—The levee held by the 
Prince x>f Wales to-day was well attended, 
those present Including the United States 
Ambassador, Mr. Joseph *H. Choate and 
the members of the United States Em
bassy. Mr. Choate presented a number of 
Americans.

-
Church Attendance.

Editor World : A Toronto clergyman has 
invited correspondence and suggestions 

reference to the decline at chnrcti at- 
view to ascertaining the

r'l OMMON SENSE KILLS RAT’S, MICE, 
I Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell, 8a 
Queen-street West, Toronto. ad

Hot Wave.
If you want ta be prepared for it, see 

that voue order for Ice goes to the Grena
dier Ice & Coal Company.
Lake Slrncoe and Grenadier ice exclusively. 
Rates same aa formerly—$1.50 per month 
for a big 10-pound piece dally. Deliveries 
to all parts of city. Telephones 217 and 
5103. Special rates to large consumers. 
Office, 49 Weillngtofn-Strect east-Grena- 
dler.

With
tendance with a 
cause of the decline and a remedy for It.
In response to Ms invitation he has re
ceived a number of communications which.
U is stated, covet a good many practical 
points, of which he has made a summary— 
a "digest”—and furnished the same to the 
newspapers. I have looked over this <M- 
cest. and find a strange oversight of some 
of tire most cogent reason» for the «eneral 
declineAn Church, attendance. One of these 
reasousls the undoubted fact that in a 
very large proportion of the churches In 
Toronto at the present time the preaching 
B of such a character, both as to matter 
and znanner, as not only fails to attract 
thoughtful and intelligent hearers, but posi
tively repels such bearers, who are Impa
tient with the absolute rubbtkh of *^alled 
sermons, based on an exploded thetflogy, 
and tolerated toy ImpaOLept. Ahd Indifferent 
hearer»,' who consider that attendance on 
such ministration» once a Sunday 1» under 
the circumstances quite sufficient.

I venture aay that a Urge proportion 
of the clergymen Of Toronto have but the 
faltite*t possible conception of the mental 
condition of the average business man, 
who thru the week has been absorbed In 
his affstrs and who needs, when he goes 
to church ‘on Sunday, something of a vast
ly different character to that of the 
rage sermon, if he is to be interested or 
beaeflted to any considerable extent.

Another reason evidently lost sight of in 
the minister s digest is the fact that the 
great majority of churches are so hope
lessly in debt as to discourage both minis
ter and congregation and to prevent new 
accession to membership. A friend of my 
own, who recently catne to live in Toronto, 
tells me that he has hesitated to connect 
himself with any convenient church, for 
the reason that he knows very well that 
he will at once be met with constant ap
peals to help pay off an enormous debt, 
evidently Incurred In the most reckless and 
unbusinesslike manner. The result of such 
a chromic Indebtedness is that clergymen 
are obliged to live on starvation salarie», 
grudgingly paid, while tne congregation as 
grudgingly contribute towards the interest 
on a debt which their childreh may be 
called upon to pay after their parents are 
dead and gome—if they do not in the mean
time forsake the church altogether.

Notwithstanding all the complaints made 
as to church attendance, however. It Is a 
remarkable fact that wherever there is a 
minister who is known to have risen per
ceptibly above the average of his fellows, 
and has discovered what is going on in the 
world, whose sermons are really wofrth lis
tening to, and where the music Is some
thing above the ordinary style, there is 
generally no lack of attendance.

An unfortunate phase of the matter Is 
that our theological Institutions are filled 
with young men studying, as they call It. 
fofr the "ministry,’* the great majority of 
whom might be usefully employed ns far
mers or In some mechanical pursuit. In 
which they would be able to earn an hon
est. living and be useful member» of the 
rommmmy in which they 
life of Independence; wbil 
crowded "ministry” they 
doomed to echo the everlasting complaint 
ns to lack of attendance on their minis
trations, but also to live a life of abject 
poverty, without daring to assert their 
manhood or their independence for fear of. 
imperilling the little pittance grudgingly 
paid for their work, doing no good, and In 
their old age probably dependent on char
ity for their support. D. W.

ever.
just before the vote was taken, Principal 

Ireland handed in a list of new members, 
GO, and the fees for the same, 
man saw what this meant, and, after con
sulting with the treasurer, declined to 
accept them. He afterwards changed his 
mind. Then he ruled that only persons over 
21 year» of age and who had paid their 
fees could vote. His ruling was appealed 
from, and the meeting decided all paid 
members could vote. On a vote being taken 
the report was rejected, there being 50 for 
and 68 against.

On motion of James Dickson, a new 
Board of Directors was appointed as fol
lows: Major F. B. Ross, Dr. GaviUer, Col. 
C. C. Grant, Aid. J. Dickson, Aid. R. C. 
Pettigrew, A. Foreman, Joshua Armes, J. 
T. Glassco, C. Milne, A. L. Pentecost, 
Hugh Symington, W. G. Smart, George 
Midgley.

Cartridges Are Dsogeroas,
This evening Charles Wann, n boarder at 

William Porter*» residence, 825 North Wel- 
lington-street,picked up half a dozen small 
cartridges at the corner of James and 
Rtrachan-streets. He took them borne and 
showed them to Mr. Porter, who picked 
one with a pin. An explosion followed, 
and a thumb and finger were blown off 
Porter’s hand. The rest of the carteSdgca, 
which were loaded with dynamite, were 
banded to the police.

The City Pstfcer».
The city fathers, at to-night*» Council 

meeting, indulged In much talk on various
The chief

They handle Th<T> EARL OPERA GLASSES, $4.*, AT 
JT "My Optician,” 159 Yonge-street 
Eyes tested free.

The chalr-

Hcn
O TOVES, RANGES AND HKATEJto- 
O direct agent for the favorably knows 
McClary’s "Famous,” "Active” and ’’Kit- 
cbener” ranges; new and second-nmd 
stoves and ranges for cash, or In exchange, 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and hot»» 
furnishings 1424 Queen-str^t west.

ed

Rev. Joseph Edge Dying:.
London, Ont., May 28.—At 4 o’clock this 

afternoon, the R?v. Joseph Edge, the well- 
known Methodist minister, was barely alive, 

attending physician did not think 
that he could survive many hours.

«Pedlar” Palmer Won.
London, May 28.—Pedlar Palmer beat 

Wore on points in a 20-round bout at the 
National Sporting Club this evening.

VETERINARY.
and the

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 1 lege. Limited, Teo)peraace-»trt«t, To
ront. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephoe»
861.Mayor 

have John
w5eor7onsFio°^lt TttteCUy H.11 to 
cuss Us case, but the members of the fam
ily didn’t respond. They reside on EnttraU- 
street and three of the sons are working

Crawfords ...
No. 11 ......... .
Excelsiors ... 
Willows.........J

STORAGE.
The Best of an Argument.

Summer clothe» for gentlemen Is an en
gaging topic now, and to dispel any argu
ment as to what Is the best to wear, as 
well as to find out the best place to go to 
get the most up-to-date goods at 
able price», this little paragraph, Inviting 
a call, Is Inserted toy Messrs. Frank Bro
derick & Co., fashionable tailors,.109 West 

At last the boys heard that the British Klpg-etreet. 
army bad marched to within ten miles of 
Pretoria and were encamped there. That 
night they never slept a wink, they would 
have to escape, or ten chances to one. the 
British would march Into that fatal ttnp.
Next morning the boys were awakened 
early, and In the great silence .they were 
taken to a neighboring hill so as to be out 
of the way, and a big man was told off 
to guard them. As they were being escort
ed over to the hill, they had a splendid 
view of the pass thru which their army 
would have to pass In order to reach Pre
toria. The two mountains on either side 
were calm and peaceful and no one would 
dream that hidden on Its sides were dead
ly masked batteries of Krupps, Maxims 
and Nodenfelta and 6000 Boers witn 
their rifles, completely hidden, all was as 
silent ns the grave ; no army could pos
sibly live thru the awful fire that would 
be poured down upon* them. Britain’s best 
would perish, all the work in $?outh eAfri
es undone and a grievous defeat infllctod 
on the nation’s arms; It Is true It would 
have been done by treachery, but It would 
have been a defeat all the same. The boys 

' were safely lodged up on the bill and the 
Boer left In charge was told not to take 
his eye» off them for on Instant; this com
mand he obeyed to the letter, and It was 
well he did so, for, If he had not, the boys 
would have been on him like tigers. After 
about three hours, Kruger and four or 
five leading townspeople emerged from the 
pass with the keys of the town to meet 
Lord
"Treacherous haste,”
and he burst Into tears thru vexation at 
his helplessness; the Boer looked round 
nnd grinned sordidly, but said nothing. of 
In about an hour a cloud of dust was seen 
on the plain. "That’s them,” cried Harry 
excitedly, craning his neck to get a look.
At this the Boer looked out on" the plain Law. 
to see if he could perceive It also. Now cnsting 
was the boys’ time, tZfi* time they had been % inch.

1 waiting for for four long hours. With one 
accord they sprang at him and the three 
tolled over nnd over. The Boer was strong
er, but look what the boy» were fighting 
for, fo«r their army, composed of the flower 
of Britain’s army, for the mothers and sis
ters which this catastrophe would plunge 
into the direst grief, for practically the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State for 
which so much of the best and pnrest of 
their blood had been shed and last but 
not least their freedom. Now the Beer 
wos on the bottom, then the boys, then 
the Boer again, and then the boys would 
obtain the mastery again, until Harry, 
feellng the Boer’s rifle, which had been 
dropped In the struggle, raising it with one 
hand and gave the Boer a knock which 
partially stunned him, and raising it again 
while Dennis exerted ail his strength to 
keep him insensible for nearly nn hour o? 
so. Seeing this, the boys jumped, laughed 
•hysterically and set off like the wind for 
the advancing British, with Kruger In 
their midst. Running down the hill, they 
cautiously made their way Into the open, 
and, seeing no one about, made a dash In 
the direction of the desired goal. For the

one XN AMILIE8 LEAVING THE CITY AND 
fj wishing to place their household ft* 
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadmaavt, Queen

T?*e Queen 
first race for 
The wind wns 
was thoroly e|
Vnrettn ... J
Arab......... .. J
Widgeon .... J
Danite...........

The first raj 
be held next fj

steadily.
reason-

PAWlf BROKER®.

TXAVID WARD. PAWNBROKER, 104 
U Adelnlde-street east, all WNW 
strictly confidential; old gold and sliver 
toenght.______________ ;:g_

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

SC.
NO MAUSERS FOR CANADA.

Lord Lansdowne Decides That the 
Lee-Enfleld le Good Enough 

for Anybody.

PERSONAL,.
- -n.r—■ »»* *»**••——».*•.***—',w*>**'*l***,*v"
r'\ OMMERC1AL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
I j refitted; best (1.00-day houee Is Can- 
nda; special attention-to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Drop. _______ __

prepared to receive offers (or1 ' 
leasing for a term of years

are Bowie
Gofrdon, Mm 

■da Coflego !n 
ufo*y nttenv 
aides had It 
were small.

. -Vpp 
Wright, c Bur 

? Kills, b Bnncl 
Reynolds, h H 
Martin, c W > 

i Itonnell, b Bi 
Stralthy, c W 
Mnkid, h Bur 
Constantine. < 

f Beatty, c Ben 
Peacock, h B 
Davidson, nort 

Extras ....
m Total ..,

—Oor
J W Woods.
Buneh. h Kll 
Percy Seon, t 
W McMillan, 

i Beasley, o W 
John McMIlla 
Sutherland, b 
Llovd, b Bon 
George Wood
,teh i,nv

comparatively small matters, 
waste of words was over the expenditures 
for caj> hire, deputations and general ex
penses credited to the Board of Works and 
Sewer Committee.

Aid. Nicholson and Rcld wanted to know 
how the various amounts were expended. 
A'd. Nicholson drew the Conncllfil atten
tion to the fact that (107 had been expend
ed on deputations, etc., and, at that gate, 
several thousands of dollars could be spent 
yearly, without any real check.
JUd. Nelllgan, for the Sewer Committee, 

retorted that all his extras were legitimate, 
and. If Aid. Nicholson or any other aider- 
man who went nosing wanted particulars, 
he conld find them In the Clerk’s office. 
The allusion to “nosing” drew from Aid. 
Nicholson a hot retort. He asked that Aid. 
Nelllgan act and speak like a gentleéian It 
he could, and, it he couldn’t, the Mayor 
should make him do so.

Aid. Ten Eyck, Finance chairman, sym
pathized with Aid. Nicholson’s request, and 
said that an Itemized account of all such 
expenditures should be prepared for the 
aldermen’s information.

Aid. Hobson said Aid. Nicholson deserved 
the thanks of the citizens for his courage 
in performing an unpleasant pubHd duty. 
He (the speaker) bad a complaint to make, 
and that referred to the Inaccurate reports 
of committees placed before the Council. 
This, in Aid. Hobson’s opinion, should not

Ottawa, May 28,-Tbe MlUtla Repart- THE THREE UPPER STOREYS
ment are In receipt of a letter addressed 
to the Imperial War Office by a gentle- 

la the Northwest, suggesting that all
MARRIAGE LICENSES.OF THEIR BUILDIN6

man
the Mauser rifles taken io the war In South
Africa, be sent to Canada for the purpose _ tu, _Aniir oro
of arming mounted Infantry corps, to be nQDMCD QC Y0N6E AND COLBQRNE STS. 
raised In Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories.
Militia Department, the Imperial War Of
fice accompany it by a letter- stat
ing that Lord * Lansdowne le not 
In favor of the suggestion, as 
Introduction of the Mauser 
Canada would entail the ’malting ot 
Mauser ammunition at the Canadian fac
tor)', thus introducing new patterns. It 
point» out that Lord Lansdowne recognizes 
that already the Martini ammunition is 
supplied from the factory to corps too- 
practice purposes, whilst that arm is also 
used In the permanent force. He also recog
nizes that the Lee-Enfleld Is the Canadian 
arm, and that the Canadian Government 
have sufficient Lee-Enflelds in stock to sup
ply any number of men suggested for the 
Canadian force at present.

Tfl MARA, ISSUER OF ARRIAQB 
LX. License*. 5 Toronto-stree Evenings, 

639 Jarvls-street. ______________
—ON THE—

ton. MONEY TO LOA».The flats to be fitted up to suit the re
quirements of intending lessees, either 
in suites of rooms or for each entire

In sending this letter to theSoaked With Beer.
James Reardon, bartender at Cooper > 

Hotel, Locke and King-streets, has been 
summoned on a charge of assaulting Over- 
geer William McAndrew of the NV aterworks 
Department, The complainant alleges 
Reardon threw a pall of stale beer on him 
at Victoria Park on the Queen’s Birthday, 
when he was serving water free to thirsty 
citizens. McAndrew Is n te 
and he thinks that Is the rehson he was 
soaked.

-myrONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
jyl and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special Induce
ments. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold BolW*the | fiat- 24Intothat edApplication to be made at the office of"Now’s your chance, then!” exclaimed 

Harry, and In an Instant both boys were 
on their feet, and were at the salute, as 
rigid as ramrods. "Well, boys,” the colo
nel said, "what can I do for you?” Dennis 
looked at Hajçry 
nis. At lastD 
sur, would you mind us taking the liberty 
of askin’ you, sur, if we might have a 
little run up the mountain to-morra?” Thu 
colonel considered for a moment, nnd then 
said, "I have heard of your good behavior 
lately, so I think you can go.” "Begging 
pardon, sir,” broke in the 
"hadn’t Frivit McManus better 
them, sir?” The boys looked appealingly 
at the colonel; he smiled and said, "Oh, 
I think they can take care of themselves. 
But mind you must be back by 4 In the 
afternoon.” They both said stiffly, "Thank 
3'ou, sir.’’ But when the colonel had pass
ed on, they went Into paroxysms of de
light, till they became so exhausted they 
were glad to creep under their blanket 
again and plan what they would do In 
their mountain ramble. At last they de
cided they would go up to the top, have a 
good rest, explore a bit and come down 
again. The reader will argue that that 
was a poor way to spend a holiday, but 
to boys that had been tramping on the 
veldt for over a mouth, under strict 
mand, It was n godsend to have a few 
hours to themselves. The next day, with 
their rations in their haversacks, they start
ed joyfully up the mountain, and reached 
the top, where they partook of some food 
and rested for an hour or so, and also, 
alas! had a good smoke. “I wonder, Den
ny,” said Horry, "ef there hare hany Boers 
pbout ’ere?”

HOTELS.THE TRUSTS CORPORATION.
-171 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND
È ,„8îKSrS;;r »
and steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

era nee man.

and Harry Hooked at Den- 
ennds blurted out, "Pluse,Police Points.

James Wilson, Chat-ham-street, a bell boy 
In a hotel, 19 years old, was committed for 
triai by Magistrate Jelfs this morning on 
a charge of rape preferred by Miss Jennie 
Carnegie, a 21-year-old girl, who is deaf nnd 
partially blind. The girl’s story was that 
Wilson caused her ruin last July, using 
force to accomplish his purpose. She didn’t 
|*H her parents of It at the time, however, 
as they had had trouble In the house
hold. When her condition be-came known 
she told her mother about Wilson's act.

The case of Joseph Armstrong, hotel
keeper, charged with selling liquor to a 
minor, was enlarged till Wednesday.

The World on the Beach.

oBilliard
Table

o
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN., 

!_ centrally situated; corner Kin* and 
York-streeta; steam heated ; electric-ligated; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en note; 
rates (1.50 to (2.50 
Paisley, prop., late of 
Itton.

i ►
♦
♦ c Bon 

Extras ....❖ per day. James K. 
the New Royal, H»o-sergeant, 

go with ♦Pennsylvania Beat Californie.
Philadelphia, May 28.—The second dual 

track and field contest between the LDi
versity <yf Pennsylvania nnd the Uelvers'ty 

California, postponed from May ID, took 
place to-day on Franklin Field, nnd was 
won bf Pennsylvania by a iro.e of 78 points 
to 20. California's most noteworthy per
formance was the hammer throw of A. P. 

who beat the lntercollege record by 
the hammer a distance of 165 feet

Total ..Roberta and formally surrend 
muttered Don2;live, living a 

e in the over- 
are not only 4 ► ART. c

‘ For a styll* 
Queen, the TiManufacturers,?

S. MAY 8 GO 1 
L Toronto.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
J e Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

be.
Aid. Ten Eyck, after explaining some of 

the extras of the Finance 
complained that some of the vouchers were 
signed by an acting Mayor and not by the 
Mayor, ns required by the bylaw. Some of 
the Sewer Committee vouchers were thus 
signed.

This made Aid. Nelllgan very angry, and, 
with a resounding thud on his desk, he siinor Matter,
declared that no payment order of bis. com- The engagement 0{ H P.'Homing and
mlttee had been signed by an acting M[>a E„z* A Domvllle, daughter of C. K.
Mayor. Domvllle, Is announced.

Aid. Nelllgan demanded that the Finance John Staplps af Kafrlda, 90 years of age. 
chairman find such an order or withdraw ,g dpad_ He had lived ln Wentworth 
his accusation. County 60 years.

Aid. Ten Eyck hunted thru several bun- strike at the La wry packery was
dies of slips and finally admitted he conld settled this morning, and the strikers re-
not find such an order, and he took back turned to work at once. Ed Williams,
the statement. Jnmes Davis and Joseph Dixon took n

Then was Aid. Nelllgan exceedingly *and In the case, and Interceded for the
ATI. Flndlny satisfactorily explained the George K. Henry, the well-known actor, "Alv c””Tse. they're not, for

Board of Works' extra expenditures, and Is In the city visiting friends. djfei^e ”°ta ° JS«,lfter beln n0 Rood tor
the discussion ended with the passing of T. B. Greening and Harry Greening will , . .....
a resolution, moved by Aid. Morden and leave for the Paris Exposition to-morrow. J’.À X™ ‘Z?.
Dunlop, Instructing the City Treasurer to Cigars-Osear Amanda, Mnnncl Garcia, re- fwha^t "f there ^s'-"^^The' reiolndë,
submit to the Council a statement of duced to 6 rent». Alive Bollard, 4 King- “Shore we’re not at war now but ef thereamounts, spent on deputations and eab-h.ra street, Hamilton. was a rang avIbtm It wonM te Just
during the past two months. - - - — the dhirty snakes to try and take us pri-

The Mayor’s Pleasant Dnty. Dr. Agrnew’e Cnre for the Heart — Vinner," this after a moment’s thought “Oh
At the opening of the Council Mayor Is a heaven-sent boon to sufferers from gosh I look at that!” shouted Harry ns

Teetzel had the pleasant task of presenting heart disease. No matter of how long a beautiful antelope dashed past “Como
the Canadian Humane Society's bronze standing It will effect a radical core. Don’t on. Denny!" yelled Harry. "Faith and It «,.t son or 600 yards thev ran unseen
medal to Edward Joy. flagman at the postpone treatment If yon suspect heart- will make folne mate for the regiment " ^
Grand Trunk crossing at King-street, for ^aknes, of any sort. This great remedy muttered Dennis, unloosening bis revoir® {Em JfJST MuttérlnTâ he tara
having saved a child’» life Mr. Joy re- has Imm.e.ted.nd prorsd tire qrtekest from «.case.,.they both dashed down the min IndraW AS: ‘?Yte>e
«ponded briefly, saying he had but done famoKtaeute caAs Eminent nhvJklans mountain. Farther and got to kill those boys, or our cause 1» lost."
bis duty. Aid. Brown also spoke. District in m , eminent pnyaicians farther they pursued It, now gaining, now a* this the Boers onen^d # well directedAgent Wallace and other Grand Trunk of- •» “«»« It In their dally practise. toeing, taking pot shot, at it, but always £e'on ** t^borebut on atlQ^ey
flcials witnessed the presentation. missing, until the antelope, realizing lie

Dixon In the Chair. Ratepayer» Must Still Pay. was followed, darted out of their sight.
Max-or Teetzel, having an important en- Before Judge McDougall yesterday a this tlJnf tbf toys were half way down 

gagement, named Aid. Dixon as presiding lengthy argument took place In regard to ♦K^de’ and f8 the* sat down
alderman the apportionment of the cost of ^xiped the sweat from their brows

the construction of the new pave- , ny exclaimed, “Oh, *e was a runner,
meut on Grenvilie-street. Mr. H. L. .e 7a\. Yhf? ’e 6aw we after ’lin e
Dravton appeared for the city and Messrs. skedaddled to nowheres. "Harry,”
James BLckneil, N. F. Davidson and A. H. 8aI,<1 Hennds, we must be goln* up the hill 
Sinclair appeared on behalf of the interest- agln« far shure-we’re In the dhurty Boers* 
ed ratepayers. When the road was first c°untry now.” Oh boys, why did you not 
prtltloned for, (Tty Engineer Rust estimât- srart 0 moment sooner! Look, It’s too late 
ed the cost at $7735, of which the ratepay- now: for far away could be seen a Boer 
ers’ share would be $5970. The City Bn- Pa‘r”* Jt ” there ,Yaa an arm?«tlce, 
gineer’s tender at $6900 wos accepted, but ,lt . eraft^ Koer wouI<1 not ttolnk twice 
the final cost of the road was $10,252.97. of Prisoner any unwary Tommy
The ratepayers objected to this Increase, €T<>n “ “ wan. Still the boys dawdled, 
and brought the matter before the Court near<‘r came the Boers, until Harry, pre- 
of Revision. The court settled the city’s P®”®* *° *•' ®P» them not more than 
share at $4449.27, and the ratepayers’ at 16y yar“8 off; he fell flat on his back,
$5755, on the local Improvement plan, whispering to Dennis as he did, "great 
The city brought appeal before Judge Me- , , ®*’ some Boers com-
Dougall, rtalmlng that the ratepayers In ♦ th ihin,” was
wanted a granolltMc finish, and that by yowled In return. But It was no use, 
giving them a gravel one they had saved BoerB ^ere c0®1r°ff Erectly for them, 
them $224.46. The city also claimed that an<** catching sight of Dlnnls they 
the ratepayers should share in paying $500 J*’epe »ftantly covered. " ’Ullo, there,
Interest on the money borrowed to com- *eeP them sticks from a poi tri
plet e the work, and the difference in the ln* a* OR» can’t yer,” shouted Harry, 
estimated and final cost of Inspection. you know there’s a bloomin’ peace.”
After considerable argument, a settlement Bnt Boers came straight on to scive 
was reached whereby the city’s share is them. "Take care, they are fiery animals, 
to be $4052.27, and the ratepayers’ $6200. these Utile loineka.” Indeed the boys

Committee, A couple oj 
aiderable prnl 
McDouall's (J •<*orns :

Shoot 1 (16 
■°® W. M Shoot 2 (lfJ 
Richards 7 J.-I 

The fiild-wel 
r°w afternood

• 4 ► St. Lawrence HallCommencing next Friday, June 1, The 
World will be delivered to any address 
on the Beach, 
leave address at office, 19 West Klng-st., 
rr telephone 964.

❖
Subscribers will kindly 136-139 8T. JAMES ST.

MONTKBAL «
Propriety

♦Justice Craig: Honored.
Renfrew, May 28.—Hon. Mr. Justice 

Craig was to-night banquetted by his fel
low-citizens of Renfrew on the eve of his 
departure to assume his duties as nssocl- 
ate Judge and member of the Executive 
Council of the Yukon. ______

Solly Whipped Billy.
New York, May 28.—Solly Smith of Cal1- 

f or mi a defeated Billy Maynard of Brooklyn 
in the tenth round of what was to have 
been a 20-round horut at 122 pounds, before 
the Sampson Athletic Club in Brooklyn to
night. In the tenth round Solly landed his 
right on Maynard's Jaw and followed it 

with a swing on the nose, which put 
on his back. Maynard's seconds 
the sponge.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel la the Dominie*
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WEAKNESS, 
LOST VIGOR, 
VARICOCELE, 
EXHAUSTED 
VITALITY.

New life, strength, 
vitality and power 
imparted by one 
month’s treatment of 
Hazelton's Vitalizes 
$2.00. Confidential, 

al J.E. H AZELTON, 308 Y onge St. .Toronto

Marna 
threw% Vancouver, B-0-

Rates :Jordan Beat Hogan.
London, May 28.—Ben. Jordan knocked 

out Tommy Hogan In the fourth round. SOMERtiET HOÜdlfi—CüWjJjJ

SHfffst. sssrasr^g-
iSfessss»®®
kln.0 ^ P^-Spedal »te. far»*

After a pause of ten min

LADIES’ FASHIONABLEretort. "But there J.I 248
ii. Hair Dressing Glass
V Manicure, Face Manage I 4 
* « and Steamlag. Æ

KK, Best appointed parlors in ^ 
r\ Toronto. Telephone 2498. 1
« Ladies’ Hair Switches. 

Largest and best assorted, stock to choose 
from. Best qualities and lowest prices.

w£iEyes
FOR BALES.Do you require an artificial 

eye f Then it will be to your 
advantage to come to us. 
We have the largest stock in 
the city at the lowest pricee.

7 __ OR 8ALB-A WATER «CK«JJ 
TT pyritlc matte smelter, 60 
capacity, second-hand but in flne^copj^ 
complete with allttiontbH. and guaranteed by 1“® Ufittgn Ore & Reduction Co., Durango ^ 
and now atored at their 
house. For sale at half bvce* «dT
Howard Chemical Works, 8t. Louie»

I We Will Move rreui

$ The i 
I Tailoring PJ 

9«n In ToroJ 
easiness |n oi 
food’s"
■re ilp-to-dstJ 

jg-wlli demons! 
t’Blqoc estai)

non or about June 15th. 
iR At the southeast corner of ♦ RRASSD'SMIRilliD PESFUMERY SIQRE♦ Yonge and Adelaide-streets we J
< ^ have leased larger and more *
; t modern oflSces thin those we ♦
5 * now occupy, and the location is ÿ
< ► equally central and convenient. &
; ; Attractions and improve- J 
31 mente have been progressing ♦
1 ! since the lease was signed ; J
< ; plans for the decorations and $ 
i ; furnishings have been made, ♦,
; ’ and we can confidently promise ÿ
< \ our friends and patrons they 'tk 
; l will find oura by far the finest $
) ; dental offices in Canada. +

Until June 15th wo are still 5;
* doing business at the old stand. ; j
" - Artificial Platts..............................
4 ► Gold Croton and Bridge
5 i Work (per tooth)................. .6.00 ♦
4 ► Gold Fillings............................. 1.00 up
; : Silver Filling$........................... SO up 4 ►

Painless Extracting.........

$ Phone 002.
Toronto Optical Parlors,

11 nine Street West. 

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician. 246 
With W. E. Hamill, M.D.

at a
441 Yonge. cor. Carlton, Toronto. 21

, , ASHENGER STEAMER FOR SALS^ 
x* charter; certificate for 490 pe ^ 
Thomas Davies, Broker. -A Thousands of Babies’

Siege, lives have been saved by the 
use of-Carter's Teething Pow-Boord of Works Report.

The Board of Works report developed 
considerable discussion on fhe question of 
cement walks, an additional list of walks 
being recommended for consideration. On 
being asked what the cost would be. Aid. 
Findlay said It would be about 10 cents a 
foot. A detailed statement would be pre
sented at the next Council meeting.

question, he 
• for the walk 

College and Collegiate

LEGAL CARDS.ders. Doctors recommend them 
-mothers praise them—babies 

thrive or them. They're free 
from poison.

Lor Smokers of Good Taste
nothing better for 10c 

each than
Silent Drummer

(Lansdowne) or
S. & H. (Hortensia)

Cigars.
Ask for thorn.

STEELE 6 ItONEYSETT,
116 Bay St.. Toronto, 

Wholesale Tobacconists.

The matrons of the Edi
son Orphanage at Lowell,
Mass., U.S.A., wrote they 
had a siege of whooping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don't you ? ’Tis heated by 
lamp and you inhale it. Write us, 
for a book that tells all about it.

Ï7IRANK W. MACLEAN, BAKRISTg; 
Jj Solicitor. Notary, etc.. M 
street. Money to loam

8.6
O25c per box. AMERON & LEE. BARRI8TEBM* 

(J licltors. Notaries, etc.. .<4SUMMER RESORTS.

Ve
,Vg*’ corner Yonge and Temperance-ÿW**

In answer to a 
said the cost 
around the Normal 
Institute would be 13c a foot. Aid. Ten 
Eyck protested against this as too nigh.

After more talk, Aid. Hobson and Ten 
Eyck moved that the additional liât he 
struck out, hut by a vote of 8 to 11 the 
Council defeated the proposal.

Harbor and Reach Committee.
The Harbor and Beach Committee’s re

port recommending improvements at tne 
Beach brought up the old question wheth
er the committee or the Board of Parks 
Commissioners should have control ot the 
Beach. One of the recommendation» was 
that the City Treasurer place to the credit 
of the committee the revenue derived from

2LONG BRANCH HOTEL H
« CaMAfeyAAEM iddfetoi? ' Martan».•St M^olty proprety. at knrsst ratas___

TT ILMER * IRVING, BAIIRIST™^ 
lv Heitor», ete., 10 Klng-»trt«R Iff 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.
Ing, C. H. Porter.

TBASK HAM*And Summer Resort
HNOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON..(5.00 up ♦
Te* a All kinds of amusements, dancing, etc.

H. A. BURROWS, Prop. WE GUARANTEE TO CURE Cai, Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and all 
private diseases of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund y bur money. 
Send immediately for our descriptive book- 
let and consultation blank. It W FRBB1 
and may save you 'dollars and days of euf-
<Wi%e Vienna Medical Institute,

P.O. Box G, 1148. Montreal, Can. 2467

. .25 * fhi^eCHARLES H. RICHES.* NEWYORK Vspo-Cresolen® to s«W by

Illustrated booklet containing physicians testimonials free upnn rgjML ^ro-bassoLE** Co.,

DENTISTS mREAL
PAINLESS _

Car. Tenge A Quaes Sto.
BSTSASCB KO. I QUXZH KA£T ’ 5 t

Dr. C. V. Knight, Prop, w

X OBB A BAIRD. BAEnipTEBK^ -

S.’rÆTîTlb.iS»-»*-

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Solicitor of patenta and expert. Patent», 

trade marks, copyrights, design patent* 
procured la Canada and all foreign eons-

n <►

fr Phone 1971
1w 69 Wall Su,

I
tl
»

First Place
in

Diamonds
Prospective diamond buyers will 

find us fully prepared to offer in
ducements not beaten by anydea.er 
in the world—particularly in Can
ada and the United States.

Diamonds entering the United 
States are subject to duty—no duty 
on diamonds entering Canada, 
This gives every Canadian dealer a
decided advantage.

In Canada our stock of diamonds 
and diamond jewelry is conceded 
an undisputed first place.

Ryrie Bros.,
Diamond Merchants,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 
Toronto.
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